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Annual Boat Raffle  

Our Annual Boat Raffle ticket 
sales kicked off at the 
Brentwood College Regatta in 
April and has since made 
appearances at the Duncan 
Farmer's Market and Victoria's 
World Oceans Day. We will be 
looking for volunteers to help 
sell tickets at upcoming events. 
Stay tuned for more dates. 

Two summer 
students join our 
crew 

The Cowichan Wooden Boat 
Society welcomes Fiona Gregg 
& Daphne Hachey.

34th Annual 
Wooden Boat 
Festival -  July 6 & 7 

Join us for a fun-filled event; 
salmon bbq dinner, chowder 
contest, pancake breakfast, 
seagull races, kids boat 
building, live music and more. 
Volunteer opportunities 
available.       

SOUNDINGS 
Official Newsletter of the Cowichan Wooden Boat Society 

Children's interactive 
command bridge set to 
be the hit of the 
summer
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President's Report

Now we are in the thick of things. We have begun making our plans for the installation of a Patio Portal. The 

initial thought was that we could achieve this milestone before the Boat Festival but that is not going to 

happen. Good news; we can proceed during the fall and through the winter, so an unlimited time frame in 

preparation for next year.  

The last issue of Wooden Boat magazine was a welcomed sight. It included the passing of Len, Arie, Ron in 

"Crossing the Bar" and a glowing report by senior editor Tom Jackson of our endeavours. Tom was keenly 

interested with our location and our presentations. He told us, when we had a chance to sit and chat, that he 

spent a large part of his formative years in the BC interior while his dad worked as a construction engineer. 

He will again, be at the Port Townsend Wooden Boat show in September.   

If I have not made note of it, George Karras built a heavy duty, outside workbench just inside of Stella Maris, 

for those jobs that cannot be dragged inside for an adjustment. George made use of several Silva Bay Boat 

School work bench tops and a couple of vices. Thank you George. 

Lin, our mistress of Volunteers, is still looking for more volunteers for the Boat Festival - please contact Mel at 

the front desk and she can relay the information on to Lin. Got your ticket for the Salmon BBQ dinner?  

All for now with Cheers, 

Ion 
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34th Annual Wooden Boat Festival
We are still accepting wooden boat registrants for land only as the water space is full. Should be a 
great show.

Please click here for full list of Festival  events & activities
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https://cwbs.squarespace.com/34th-annual-boat-festival
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Tony Owen's Tip of the Month

Tony Owen, Executive Associate Director / Seagull Wizard is 
the go to guy for seagull engines or actually any outboard 
engine you can think of. Tony is a popular guy in the Bay and 
his expertise in this area is partly why. Please give this months 
tip a read as I am sure it will be helpful.

Click here for this months Do’s & Dont’s on Gasoline tip tip!

Zacharay Mudge Rowing Group

Are you interested in joining our rowing group? The 
Zacharay Mudge is a 8 person Cutter. The group will 
meet on the Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre's Pier at 
6pm on Wednesday's.

If you are interested in joining email 
cwbs@classicboats.org  Anyone is welcome 13 years of 
age and up.
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https://www.classicboats.org/tonys-tips
mailto:cwbs@classicboats.org
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The Covey Heritage Ways 
The ways started off the season with a rush of booking; eager boaters anxious to get their boats in tip-top 
shape for the boating season. In June, hauls were put on hold while some new pilings were put in as well as 
new bracing. This much needed work will give us another five years of hauls before more upgrades will 
need to take place.   

Haul out fee: $275   Call Mel in reception to book. 
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June 16, Island Rover was 
hauled after needed repairs on 
the ways
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What's happening along the Pier?

Now that summer has finally arrived the pier is a buzz with tourists. We are in festival mode so you will notice 
a lot of preparation going on. Power washing of the docks, dock maintenance, painting, etc. Streamers 
blowing in the wind are certainly bringing that summer feeling on.  

A new interactive  booth in the 2nd pod is taking shape and will be ready for children to enjoy and unlock 
their imaginations. A lot of hard work was put in by Tony Owen, the genius behind the idea as well as Dave 
and Carmel Nelson who played a big role. I'm sure we will all enjoy seeing the smiles on children's faces as 
they explore the new command bridge feature along the pier. Children's boat building has always been a 
popular pastime on the pier. The Centre goes through over 3500 boats each year. Thank you to Western 
Forest Products and Victoria Truss for always graciously donating cut-offs and also to the volunteers and staff 
who work hard to keep up with the demand.  
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George Karras displaying some of the 
different ropes and knots that will be 
showcased alongside the new command 
bridge. 

Boatbuilding in the second pod along the pier was 
a hit with these three boys

Busy day on the pier for boatbuilding

Jorg & Ken doing a little dock 
repair 

Fiona repainting the walls in the 
second pod

Sails are selling like hot cakes in reception
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Summer Camp and Afternoon Art

Join us at the Maritime Centre for fun-filled Summer Camp, build a custom boat, learn water 
safety or take part in Afternoon Art on the pier. There is something for everyone to enjoy. 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